Communication Rights Network Clippings
Hyperlink network analysis of the communicationrights.org world forum organizers,
with select sniplets on WSIS-related activities.

Wacc.org.uk, World Association for Christian Communication, and member of Voices 21, provides historical perspective. “WSIS is the third attempt by the United
Nations system to deal globally with information and communication issues. In 1948, in the optimistic climate of the post-war era, the Universal Declaration on
Human Rights spelled out, for all, what the great revolutions of the 18th century had struggled to obtain for Europeans and Americans: that the capacity to seek,
receive and impart information is a basic human right. In the 1970s, in the post-colonial climate of the cold war, the non-aligned nations sparked a debate on a ‘new
world information and communication order’, drawing attention to such questions as the inequalities in north-south information flow, the cultural bias of technology
and the lack of communication infrastructure in the so-called third world. 1948 was a moment of consensus, but the debates of the 1970s were fraught with conflict,
as is well known. Both had something in common, however: an exclusive reliance on states and governments as legitimate actors or porte-parole for people. WSIS
promised to be different. Conceived and launched in 1998, WSIS arrived in a context marked by buzzwords such as technological convergence and globalization.
The politics of WSIS was marked not only by consensus and conflict among the world’s governments, but by a larger politics of definition, pitting governments against
nongovernmental actors, namely NGOs and other civil society associations. In the immediate wake of the Geneva phase of WSIS, most observers agree that it was civil
society that kept the debate on track, re-introduced the crucial elements left unresolved or unrealized in 1948 and the 1970s, and organized itself responsibly to put
forward a vision truly reflective of the interests of the world community. If civil society had not reared its difficult head at WSIS, it would have had to be invented.”

pccharter.net

wacc.org.uk
csdptt.org

Mentions genderwsis.org. “The strategic objective of the WSIS-Gender Caucus
is to ensure that gender equality and women's rights are integrated into WSIS
and its outcome processes. It aims to build on commitments made in the
Beijing Platform for Action 1995.” See also: APC’s step by step process for
organising or participating in a national WSIS consultation.

amarc.org

eldis.org

The major portal is a joint initiative of OneWorld.net and Digital
Divide Network. It has the finest overview of funders in the area.
Recent news item is: Vote for CRIS campaign on information society
... to build an information society based on transparency, diversity
and social and economic justice.

digitalopportunity.org

movimientos.org

Network links from APC.
Organizes civil society WSIS
preparatory meeting in sangonet.org.za
South Africa.
Points to CRIS’s efforts. "Sign on to the CRIS campaign's comments on
the Preliminary Draft Convention on the Protection of the
Diversity of Cultural Contents and Artistic Expressions (UNESCO)."

vecam.org

hro.org

movimientos.org
is
Unidad
en
la
Diversidad,Comunidad Web de Movimientos
Sociales. Adapts language from World Social
Forum – “Otra Comunicación es Posible.”
Associates with aler.org.ec, alainet.org,
amarc.org, apc.org, oclacc.org, wacc.org.uk. radipaz.org, adital.org.br.

gnu.org/copyleft/gpl.html
The GNU General Public License (GPL)

gnu.org

No results for WSIS from site search.

info.worldbank.org/itc

communicationrights.org

Housed at the World Bank, it is
supported by more than 20 donors
partners. View partners: Brazil,
Ireland,
Japan,
Colombia,
Denmark, El Salvador, European
Union, Finland, Germany, IBM,
IDRC,
Italy,
Luxembourg,
Motorola,
The
Netherlands,
Sweden, Switzerland, Telecom
Italia, United Kingdom. and The
World Bank.

infodev.org

A one-day event parallel to WSIS. Initiated by CRIS, it is led by a coalition of
NGOs: APC, Heinrich Böll, Panos UK, WACC, World Association of
Community Radio Broadcasters, People’s Communication Charter, General
Intelligence Group, Human Rights in the Information Society Caucus.
The Coordinator is Seán Ó Siochrú.

CRISinfo.org is a "permanent campaigner," and keeps a
communications rights events calendar. CRIS published
Communication Rights and Access to Knowledge (for
Geneva, 2003). CRIS acknowledges the following
organisations: The Ford Foundation, Evangelischer
Entwicklungsdienst (EED), World Association of Christian
Communicators (WACC), and GreenNet.
gn.apc.org is Greennet. On first prepcom, citing Reporters without Borders, "Of the WGIG's 40 members
are Cuba, China, Iran, Singapore, Saudi Arabia and Tunisia, which are some of the world's most repressive
countries of freedom of expression. Pakistan, Russia and Egypt, which also crack down on Internet
activity, belong to the group as well.” Director Karen Banks is on the United Nations Working Group on
Internet Governance (WGIG).

gn.apc.org

worldsummit2003.de

Heinrich BOELL Stiftung @ WSIS - German hub.
Contribution: "Charta der Bürgerrechte für eine
nachhaltige Wissensgesellschaft: Ein Beitrag der
deutschen Zivilgesellschaft zum WSIS." Runs lists.
Civil Society Plenary List, CRIS WSIS Info Liste, CRIS
Chat
List,
Alternativgipfel-Liste
alt.wsis,
Alternativgipfel Medienaktivisten prep-l Liste
(intern), http://listes.samizdat.net/wws/info/wsis
(französisch), WSIS-Liste für den spanischsprachigen Raum, v.a. Lateinamerika (spanisch),
Education and Academia Caucus Liste, Civil
Society ad hoc Finance Committee.

brettonwoodsproject.org

poverty

foei.org
Best practice? “[T]here is a need for more software
development initiatives that consider questions of
equitable communications flow in the systems they are
designing. The Friends of the Earth intranet project
provides a model here…” - Mark Surman and Katherine
Reilly, “Appropriating the Internet for Social Change,”
New York: SSRC, 2004, http://wsis.ecommons.ca.

Analysis of the following URLs on 28 November 2004, using
Web crawler fetching pages 3 layers deep, and performing
1 iteration of co-link analysis, with seeds privileged, and
depicted according to centrality measures. Node size
indicates inlink count.
http://www.amarc.org
http://www.apc.org

Globalknowledge.org's last conference was GK II
(March 2000, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia). GK now
holds annual and regional meetings.

globalknowledge.org

comunica.org

comunica.org is CRIS’s Latin American Mailman list.
What are they talking about? (Need to be a member
to view archive.)

africa.rights.apc.org

rits.org.br

jinbo.net

South Korean Progressive Network, APC member.

apc.org*

oecd.org

Computer Professionals for Social Responsibility report that the U.N. Secretary Kofi Annan
has selected forty people from government,
business, and civil society organizations to
participate in his United Nations Working
Group on Internet Governance (WGIG). CPSR
President William Drake was among those
appointed to the WGIG.

cpsr.org

Download? The Virtual Activist - Self-guided training
course is a comprehensive guide to Internet outreach
and advocacy. Consider purchasing publications?
NetAction's Guide to Using Encryption Software. Do
you need encryption? NetAction's Online Buyer's
Guide. A Consumer Guide to Buying on the Internet
Broadband. Are You Exposed? A Consumer Guide to
Preventing Unauthorized Access to Your Computer.

netaction.org

itu.int
jca.apc.org is APC's member in Tokyo. Organizes Asian WSIS-related NGO side-events with jcafe.net.

panos.org.uk

Panos London works with
journalists
in
developing
countries to produce news,
features and analysis. Panos
organized
the
Bellagio
Symposium
on
Media,
Freedom and Poverty, October
2003, funded by Rockefeller.

jca.apc.org

PI is a watchdog for surveillance and privacy invasions by governments and corporations.

unesco.org

In Geneva the UNESCO Institute
for Statistics co-organized a set
of workshops, including one
entitled "ICT and Society."

epic.org

Works with Privacy International.
Published The Public Voice WSIS
Sourcebook: Perspectives on the World
Summit on the Information Society,
$40.00. Happy with outcome of Geneva,
2003. “The Human Rights Caucus
reported from the Summit that their
activity both inside and outside the
Summit has been successful with regards
to the final Declaration and Plan of
Action. According to the Caucus, "The
essential principles of universality and
indivisibility are reiterated and there are
references to the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights as well as to the Vienna
Declaration and the UN Charter."

privacyinternational.org Gives out Big Brother Awards. Works with EPIC. PI were the ones that critiqued the 2003 host country.

avanza.org.co

bytesforall.org

For a similar critical move for WSIS 2005, see RSF/IFEX. RSF: "Holding a summit in Tunisia about the
free flow of online information is already absurd..."

Did an issue on rural connectivity, with articles on "Wired Pakistan," "Telecommunications in Afghanistan: One Year Later,"
"Grameen Phone: Empowering the Poor through Connectivity," "Marrying Radio with Internet in Nepal," and
"Sri Lanka: Kothmale Community Radio/Internet Project."

cto.int
privaterra.org
Most recent WSIS reference - Jun 27, 2002- 03:12 PM
(WSIS Geneva, PrepCom 1) “Securing Human Rights”

worldsummit2005.org

is the Heinrich Boell Stiftung presence @ WSIS.
Used to be called worldsummit2003.de.

Commonwealth Telecommunications Organisation, countries and territories from the British
Commonwealth. “A survey by CTO warns of difficulties in reaching consensus over the
governance of the Internet, one of the two fundamental issues, together with the funding of
the efforts to bridge the Digital Divide.... 72% felt that an organisation under the UN umbrella
should be responsible for control of root servers. 37% of respondents wanted the WSIS to be
the main focal point for decisions, 29% asked for a new inter-governmental organisation,
25.9% were happy with the status quo and 3.4% thought ICANN should be in charge.”

hrea.org
Last WSIS mention comes from CHAKULA mailing list,
the Africa ICT Policy Monitor newsletter from the APC.

apc.org*

apc.org is the top network actor (by
inlink count). Published Beginner’s
Handbook to ICT policy for WSIS Geneva.
Members actively support CRIS. A very
classy set of appreciations for funds. “We
especially wish to recognise those
funders that were early supporters of our
work - IDRC, The Ford Foundation, OSI,
CIDA and The MacArthur Foundation and who have continued to advise and
engage with us as strategic partners. We
value their commitment and the risks
they took in supporting the growth and
diversification of our fledgling network.”

rockfound.org
Receives funding relationship and cordial links
from panos.org.uk, apc.org and fordfound.org.
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http://www.crisinfo.org
http://www.iris.sgdg.org/actions/smsi/hr-wsis

Wendy Seltzer at WSIS, Denmark - (10:00 AM - 11:00 AM, 1 September 2004).
Wendy will be at the Danish United Nations Association seminar on
'Freedom of Expression in the Information Society', WSIS preparatory
meeting, Copenhagen.

WSIS edition

http://www.boell.de
http://www.g-i-g.org

fordfound.org

enda.sn

eff.org

geneva2003.org

geneva2003.org redirects to wsis2005.org,
the Civil Society Division of WSIS.

crisinfo.org

Network links from APC. Instrumental in African Social Forum.
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